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Senator Bailey To Address /;
Recognition Day Assembly Student Body To Vote To- Commencement Exercises

Many Receive Awards in

Prizes Total Nearl y Seven Hundred Dollars
In Second Obser vance

Stud ent Government
Plans Are Com pleted
morrow On Joint Council
And Fraternity Proposal

r

- ' The entire' student body will have
an opportunityyto show its attitude
toward the matured plans for:the hew
interfraternity arid Student Councils
by a vote in the chapel, Thursday ,
June 2nd , during the 'chapel period.
The recommended plan proposes two
councils in place of the Student Council, each of which wiU 'halve a portion
of the power of the old Student Coun:¦ '
: - . . A; ' - .-: . ,
cil.
These plans that were discussed at
some length at the mass meeting,
Wednesday evening, May 25th, will
be carried into an active program by
the president of next, year's senior
class, who will have complete charge
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Model Enables Bette r ;
Idea Of futu re Colby

Again the Colby Commencement
brings a nationally prominent figure -.7
to our campus to deliver the Com- _,
mencemerit address. Monday, moTa.ing, June 20, on the lower campus '
Hon. Josiah William Bailey will ad- *
dress the Colby seniors at their ' last
^
* ,' - ,
meeting as undergraduates.
_ ' The outdoor exercises mark a 'de-v '
1
parture from previous" years 'when the ,
facilities of the CityyOpera^lHCuse"
were utilized for ,the ceremonies'.^ By* '
this change of place the commencement is brought nearer home,' is ma'de >.
a more completely Colby event.
Josiah William Bailey, United
States Senator from North Carolina,
is one of the most important figures
in the upper house of our Congress
today. Born in Warrentbn, N. C,
September 14, 1873, Senator,* Bailey
received his ,AB from Wake " Forest
and his LLD. from 'Duke University...
In 1908 he was admitted to the North ^
Carolina Bar , and immediately 'hung
out his shingle in Raleigh.
-^
His first government position was
as Collector of Internal Revenue from ,
1913-21. During this time he was
also editor of a Baptist periodical in
his home state.
Since 1931 he , has held a seat in
the Senate. '¦His prominence dates
from the election of President Roosevelt, against " wFonf lie "has been very
vociferously opposed. A strongly
conservative anti-New Dealer , Bailey ,
tive Democrats and Republicans.
(Continued on page 6)

Ball Team Takes Dpubleheader
Fro m Maine On Memorial Day

Erratic Season End s In Glor y As Cole Is
Credited Wit h Both Wins
Women Approach

Goal n Union Drive

Classes To Elect
Off icers Tomorro w

-

tioned As Coalition Presidential Candidate

Cadillac And Katahdin
See Sun At Same Time

117th Commencement Pro gram

¦

North Carolina Conservative Fre quently Men-

Friday morning, May 27 , President;
Johnson opened Colby's second an-|
nual Recognition Assembly in the.
Alumnae Building. Previous to last
miscellaneous;
year, the various
awards have been presented to the
To Be Ready For Exhibition
students at the time they were earnWorking Methods Of Artists
During Commencement
ed. Last year, however, these presentations were all made in a j oint as-^
Revealed By Marks
I
semblyyand as this seemed to add digA much clearer vision of what the
nity to the giving of . the college
new
Colby will look like and a newThe most important water color
awards, the practice was continued
respect
for the work of the many peoexhibition of the year makes its
this year. ,
ple
who
have helped bo plan the new
showing in the College : Library from
Professor Strong of the Modern June first to thirteenth under the apt
campus is the feeling one gets on
Language ' department , made the fol- propriate title of "The Aqua-Chroexamining the model of the Mayflowlowing awards: a first prize and a
er Hill campus now being set up in
matic Exhibition," which is absolute
(Continued on page 3)
second prize for excellence in Gei'r uniformity which has been maintain}
the farmhouse' atop the hill.
man of $5 to membei's of both the ed throughout—hundreds of. original
Though the model will not be ready
men's and women's divisions. The water colors were submitted to the
to exhibit until Commencement, the
men winning these prizes were Myron Exhibition by some of America's
ECHO reporter was privileged to exBerry, '40, and Ernest Marriner, '40.
in
which
each
amine the work of the country's foremost
famous
painters,
The women were,' Merlyne Magnus, artist has indicated in a series of
most model maker, L. Evans Parcell
'39, and Margaret Johnson, .'40. He squares provided on the front of each
of Pittsburgh, yesterday. The size is
then presented the Carl Shorts Mem- painting, the colors he used,, by an
seven feet by nine feet six inches and
Adverse Conditions Prevent the
orial Foundation Book-Prize award actual brush mark.
model has been carefully reprofor excellence in advanced German
duced
in a scale of a thirty-second of
Exact;
Calculations
B
y
Thus the "supposed mystery" of
literature . to Alfred Beer'baum, '38.
an
inch
to the foot. To give an idea
Outing Club ' y;J|| of the detail of the work, fine netProfessor Weber made the follow- the working methods of some of our
ing awards : The Gallert Essay Prize greatest contemporary artists is barecl
'. . yyfl
ting less than an inch wide is used to
• ——- a- ¦ vV'
'•¦' -AVA
. ' '
to Ernestine Wilson, '39, and the for public scrutiny. A serious reThough nothing definite could be represent the fences ab out the tennis
Mary Lowe Carver poetry prize to search undertaking acclaimed by procourts holes that you can just about
Elizabeth Newell, '38. Both of these fessional artists, this Exhibition is re- determined exactly as to what spot of fit a pencil into are the exits to the
ceiving the cooperation , of some -of land in the United States; sees .the sun
arjticles.^^
stadimn—tfrom -whichr-thousands-—v/ill
America's leading 'Art" Ttistitutloris/ ftrstT^Tie^O'^
copy of the Mercury.
pass in a very few minutes after a
,
Cadillac
found
the
sunrise
at
both
Mt.
Representatives of all schools are
Professors Wheeler and Ash craft
big football game; and green yarn
at
almost
exand
Mt.
Katahdin
to
be
of the Physics and Mathematics De- equally shown, conservative and modactly the same time with indications marks hedges which will one day ex(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
being that Cadillac gets the honor.
Observations were made by the
Outing Club on Katahdin ' and the
Camera Club on Mount Desert Island.
In both places the groups worked under
very adverse- conditions with the
Friday, June 17
difficulty of getting adequate checks
8:30 A.M. Senior-Faculty Breakfast.
Elmwood Hotel on the watches adding to the uncer10:00 A.M. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Chemical Hall tainty.
3:00 P.M. The College Play, "Three-Cornered Moon ," a comedy in three
Time was checked both when the
acts, by Gertrude Tonkonogy. Under direction of Professor rim of the sun ju st came into view
Cecil A. Rollins, 1917, M.A. • :
and again when the : entire ' orb apProduction for the Townspeople.
peared. Sunrise was at about 4:50.
Tickets Required.
City Opera House
Saturday, May 28th, the Outing
6:00 P.M. Dinner for Alumnae Class Agents and Council.
Club left for Mt. Katahdin. It spent
Tom Thumb Tea Room the night at Chimney Pond and early
8.00 P.M. The President 's Reception , (Dress optional).
the following morning climbed to the
9 :30 P.M. The Commencement Dance.
Alumnae Building top where they made observations on
the rising of the sun. Those who
The drive for the Women 's Union
Saturday, June 18
made observations were : Charles building passed the two-thirds mark
8 :00 A.M. Phi Beta Kappa Breakfast and Annual Meeting ol the Colby Buss Francis Prescott, and Willard
according to Mrs. Ervena G. Smith,
Chapter. Professor Thomas Bryce Ashcraft , Ph.D., Presi- Libby,
dent of the Beta Chapter of Maine , presiding.
The Camera Club cooperated with Alumnae Secretary, who announced
Tickets 50 cents.
Elmwood Hotel the Outing Club while at at Cadillac that subscriptions from the Colby
8 :00 A.M. Alumni Class Agents' Breakfast.
Mountain and Machaon Stevens, women to their $100,000 building proDelta Kappa Epsilon House Philip Charbonneau , and William ject ,totalled $60,811.11.
9 :00 A.M. Annual Meeting of Alumnao Council.1
Alumnae Building Small made observations there.
Committees of Colby women are
9:80 A.M. Annual Meeting of thef Alumni Council. .
Chemical Hall
For a long time there has been a
now
engaged in making a personal
10:00 A.M. Senior Class Day Exercises. Class parts and address by fiery dispute over which place could
canvass
of alumnao in lower KenneCharles J. Keppel , 1913, Ph.D., Direct or , Tome School.
claim the honor.
noc
county,
with Augusta as headLower Cammis
During the trip the group visited quarters,
and
the section surrounding
11:80 A.M. Annual Meeting of Alumnae Association.
many of the points of interest on
Bath
and
Newcastle.
Similar drives
Y. W. C. A. Room, Alumna e Bu ild in g Katahdin.
coming week
will
bo
launched
this
11:00 A.M. Meeting. Address on "Books," by Professor Frederick > A.
with
a
dinner
in
Skowhegan
for alumPottle , 1017, Ph.D., of Yale University.
College Chapel
nae
in
Somerset
country
and
in Lew(The address will be followed by a meeting of tho Colby Liiston
for
tho
Androscoggin
and
Oxbrary Associates. Books purchased by tho Colby Library
ford
county
women.
Associates will be on display in the library. )
12:00 • M. Alumni Luncheon.
. Mrs. Smith stated that the subTickets $1.00.
Gymnasium
scriptions from these areas * .should
12:30 P.M. Alumnao ' Luncheon arid program.
bring the total to between $70 ,000
Tickets $1.00.
Alumnao Building
Class elections for next fall will and $75,000 before Commencement.
1:30 P.M. Baseball Game. Seniors vs. Alumni.
Seaverns Field take place tomorrow in the Chapel Tho remaining amount will .bo solicit8:30. P.M. The College Play
according to announcement yester- ed next fall in the remaining regions
Production for the Commencement. Guests.
day by Roy Young, president of the which include y several k Maine areas,
'
Tickets Re quired.
City'Opera House Student Council,
New Hampshire, Vermont , Now 1 York
0:00 P.M.Class Reunions at various designated places. Rounioning classes
Last Thurs day afternoon , May 20 , the other Central "Atlantic states and
are
the
five-year
classes
from
1878-1933.
I
¦
¦
¦
nominations
were held for next, year's Colby women living in>more distant
¦¦
' . .
'
"
'
1
i
,
' .
' ¦' (Continued on pago 3)
j parts of.tlio. country...
• Sunday, Juno 19
a
CAMERA CLUB :
;1
10:00 A.M.AcacloriKic Procession from the College to tho First Baptist
The final meeting of tho Camera
¦
¦• . ' ; .
:
NOTICE
•• ;, ¦'¦ ' ,' a
. i(
" •
: . "Church. ' '
Club
will
bo
held
at
tho
home
of
Mr.
10:30 A.M.. Baccalaureate Service, Sermon by Rev.. Everett Carlebqn
A mooting : of senior class [men will
¦ Horrick
at. 12 Park
, 180 8, A.B., D.D., LL.D., President1 Andover Newton arid Mrs.. Joseph C. Smith
be held in the chapel this coming SatThursday
evening
at
7
:30.
street
en
Theological School.
All members tiro urged to bo -present. urday during chapel period .
'
(Continued on page 5)
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Final Art Exhibit

-__ -.

The Colby Mules wound up an erratic ball season by clicking against
the University of Maine on Memorial
Day and defeating them 5-4 and 7-1
in a doubleheader on the Orono Field.
By virtue of its win, over the Bears
tho Colby club spoiled . Maine's
chances of tying with Bowdoin for ;
the state crov/n and. virtually pulled
them down into .third place with the
Mules.
Lefty Cole of this year's graduating class was given , credit for both
wins after pitching two innings in the
first game and going the entire nine
innings in the second. Vinriie Allen
retained his place at the top of the
Colby batting list as he collected two .
hits in each game, being the only man
to get four hits during tho day.
The first game was the most important from the Maine point of view
and turned out to bo a thriller. < I t
was in this game that the Boars lost
thoir chance to tie for tho championship. 'Tho scoro see-sawed from the
beginning right up to tho ninth when
Colby gained tho throo runs ' which
were to moan the ball game. Joe
Chernauskus started and did n very
good job right up to the sixth inning when ho was relieved by Lefty
dole. Colo pitched tho innings dur(n g
which tho Mules got out into tho load
again nnd was given credit for tho ,
victory. Lop Horsey finished up the
fra y on tho mound for Colby nnd
clin ched tho victory when ho struck
out Day with tho tying run on third
*t j
base ,
Tho second game was much slower ',
and loss interesting, . Tho Mulos col- '
(Continued on pago 2)
j y

Aliimni To Play Ball
Game With Seniors

" W

--

yThe Alumiii-Senior baseball game
is a new development in the commencement program. The teams - will
be made up from students of the
graduating class and alumni repre-

Bowdoin Makes Clean Netmen Reach Quarter
SweepJill Golf M0 % ; Finals In State Play

¦" ¦""""

SPOfiTOGR APHS

' ,- —» By

The intercoll egiate , golfers met' and
Dwight Sargent „"...- < Bowdoin con qu ered wh en the golf ers "After the quarter finals , were- played in the Intercollegiate Tennis
.

The Colby baseball club lands in
the cellar in"' the state series again,
albeit a glorious cellar after that twin
victory over Maine last Monday. Fo*
once the ' Bowdoin fans were cheering for Colby. . . Lefty Cole wound
up his Colb y pitching career in brilliant fashion by getting credit for
pitching bis team to its last two
games and last two victories of the
year . . Vinnie Allen was the only
man to hit twice in both games . .
Vinnie was carried off the field unable to walk after bis second hit in
the first game, but he recovered
enough to smack out a couple more
in the second game.

senting the graduating classes of the
past ten years.

• Coach "Eddie Round y is organizing
and the Alumni
team.: He has written a personal
letter to all members of his baseball
teams of the last t en y ear s invit in g
them to r eturn for this commencement, baseball : game. He hopes to
have many of them, available for the
event. Among those who have alrea dy signifie d that they will take
¦
p art in the game ar e Val Duff , Ray
—c—
and Al Farnham , Arthur Brown , the
leaves
the baseball celAnd so this
"Peabody Brothers," and others.
ine
and Colby each
lar flo od e d with M a
barrel
in
the
corner. BateS
sharing a
The seniors available for the game
want s to 'th ank its lucky stars that
are Johnny Pullen, Joe Dobbins ,
they cancelled that game with BowLarr y Ha y nes , Shorty McGee , Al
d oin or th ere might be some m ore
Berry, Left y Col e, and Normie Walkcompany down in the cold spot. Of
er. All seniors interested in playing
course Bates would have ha d a chance
in this gam e should let th e coach
to tie with Bowdoin for the championknow and get a little practice at some
ship but we're going to be narrow
time that is convenient for them.
minde d like the people who obj ected
This game is to take place Saturto the human life pictures in Life,
da y aft ernoon , June 18th , following
or the people who still think that
the alumni luncheon.
Theodore Eoosevelt was an honest
man.
— C—
The D. U.'s sort of made a majority sweep of the intramural sports
calendar this season. Championships
in softball, basketball, and volleyball
all went to Delta Upsilon. The A.
football chamThe boys from the Delta Upsilon T. O.'s took the touch
s ca m e
fraternity ran away with another , pionship and the K. D. R.'
crown in bowling
through
with
the
their third, interfraternity championanxiously awaiting the
ship cup when they beat the Lambda .. Now all are
Loebs figures up
"Mike"
time
when
Chi's last week by a score of 15-6 in
points to see who won the
the
athletic
softball. The . m embers of th e squad
)
are ,,Q. Emery, F. Emery, Wad e, Hop- "coveted" Sprague trophy.
—
C
—
kins', R eynolds, Gu ptill, Vose, Layton,
It was gruesome , what the DeerLittlefield , Antan , H assan, and Caping
track squad did to the Bates
¦
tain Kane. •• - ¦;•-: A- -;- -;-, .Frosh. It was the first time they had
. The final standing of the fraterni- been defeated in five years. And then
ties is as follows :
Deerin g comes u p here and the Colby
Frosh bind their high school ears
Won Lost
back where they ought to be. Every'
D. yU.
6
1 thing seems to point to the materialiL. C. A. __
5
2 zation of that prediction that Colby
A. T. 0.
5
2 will be third instead of fourth in the
T. D. P.
5
2 State Meet next year.
K. D. R.
4
3
D. K. E.
It seems as though the men and
1.
6
______
Z. P. _ _ _
women
who are chosen to write the
1
6
.
P. D. T.
class
odes
and poems ough t to be
6
1

both the Senior

Delta U Wins

Softball Title

For Spring Sport Wear
79c
Golb y T Shirts
Bush Jackets $1.95 up

_

William Levin e 8C Sons
PACY/27
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Championships, Bowdoin ', and Bates
were left to fight it out between themselves to see who was j supreme in
both the singles and dougles titles.
Colby and Maine were eliminated in
both brackets during the '.second day
of play.
i
' The tournament , held at Bates this
/
year, was minu s an u p set w orth y of
mention. The Mule representatives
of Pinansky, . Chase , Dwyer, led by
co-captains Frost and . Antan did not
fare as well as expected.
The doubles teams of Frost and
Chase, an d Pinansk y and Dw y er wer e
eliminate d in the . quart er fi n als by
teams . fr om Bates. Most " of the
singles men were eliminated in the
first round:
Casterline of Bates r epeated by
copping the men's singles crown,
while th e Bow doin te am of . Salt er and
Shuttuck gr abbed the honors in the
^
doubles. Incidentally, the singles finals
were all Bates, Castei'line defending
his title against Reed ; and the doubles
nals were all'Bowd oin, Shuttuck and
Salt er d efe ating Teammates H yd e
and Purinton.
BALL TEAM TAKES

.

Dakin Sporting Goods Co.

The summary :
(First Game)
Colby

Burrill , 3b, s s_ _ _ _

Hatch, cf
Gruber , lb
Allen , If —
Eancourt , rf
McGee; ' 2b _ _ _ _ _ _
Pullen , c
Beal , , c.
Leonard , ss .—:—
Ma guire , If
Ch ernau skas , p _ _
Cole , p
Iri sh , 3b
Hersey, p
—_
.
Dobbins , x „

'.

Mai^gMai^iM^BWWW--l

ab r bh po
4 1 0 1
5 0 0 2

— C—

4
5
4

1 1 9
0 2 3
0 1 0

2

0

2

0
3

1 0

1

0

G

0 0 3
1 1 2

¦'"¦

Totals

35

3 0 1 8 0
4 0 0 0 2
4 1 2
0 0
4 0 1 0 0

0

35

4

10
1 0
1 0

1 0

2

8 27

8

0
0
0

—H%—« JW ^W i —

*» '

0 0
0 0
0 0

II
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Alleys

~
3
jj
6
Fast
Alleys
1
We Still Have You. Favorite
Lunches and Drinks
Justoff Campus

i '

Opp. Stadium.

'

-

¦

...

--

CAREFUL CLEANING
AT ,

Waterville
Dr y Cleaner*

,

"Service Which SatioHoB"
02-A Temple St.
To!,

Temple Street
— ¦— ¦ — ¦ -¦

¦—

iCE CREAM BAR

Barber Shop

I'

6

| Elm City
Bowling §

J. O. MICHA UD

"

9 27

Maine

3 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
1 .1. 1 0 0

3

7

ab r bh p o a
3 0 1 1 3
Tapley, ss
3b
4 0 0 13
Day,
4 0 0 1 3
Lord , 3b
Bourgoin , rf
3 0 0 2 . 0
4 0 1 2
0
Adams, If
3 0 0 10 1
Goodrich ,' l b _ _ _ _ _
Bucklin , c
3 0 0 4 1
4 1 1 4 0
Hamlin , cf
0 0 0 0 2
MacGlauflin , p
2
Clark, p
3 0 10
: 1 0 0 0 0
Steeves, x
a Roberts, y
1 0.1 0 0
2 Webber , z
1 0 0 . Q 0
0
1 Totals
—_ 34 1 6 27 12
0
x—Steeves batted for Bourgoin in
0 9th.
3
y—Roberts batted for Goodrich in
0 9th.
0
z—W ebber batted for Bucklin in
1 9th.
0 Colby
3 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—7
2 Main e
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
0 • Errors , Tapley, Goo d rich , Hamlin.
0 Runs batted in , Ma guire , Dobbins 2 ,
0 Gruber , Clark. Stolen bases , Allen 2 ,
0 Irish , McGee]1 Burrill. Sacrifices , Burrill , Beal. Left on bases , Maine 6,
9 Colby 8. Base on balls, off Macin Glauflin 3 , Clark 1. Struck out , by
Cole 10, Clark 4. Hits off , MacGlauflin 5 in 2 innin gs, off Clark 4 in 7 innings. Hit by pitcher , b y Cole , Tapley.
a Winnin g pitcher , Cole'. Losing pitch2 er , MacGlauflin. Umpires , Pooler and
0 Soucio. Time of game , 1.35.

0 1 0
0 15 1

197 MAIN STREET

FOR THE BEST
|
LUNCHES , CANDYj fCB OREAlj t

I 170 SILVER STREET 8
Ksssaoj eMWk , ' iog-oi—u-JW

0
0

KAftMELKORN
SHOP

Puritan Sweet Shop ;
aoieaoj i_Ljj

0
4

Craig, c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Webber, l'b
Lord , 3b
Chute , If
Gerrish , rf
Reidman , p
Browne, p _
Chick , p
Dyke , 2b
Steeves, y
Clark , ' „
-_
Day, a

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE !

fjp —-_ocaroi::

ab r bh p o
5 0 1 0
1 .1 0 2

Tapley, ss
Norton , cf
Hamlin , cf _

Maddo cU

r
WEBBER'S
ICES
'
IS
I
.
;
Apl?PR
^|j ^J
..

m,. ^^^^ MM,
._l^______ ^.___^____ M^.
—M.
—
^^^^^ M,^^^^^^

Totals __ :

lected three runs in the first frame
and two in the second and then snared a couple more in the seventh.
Ma ine was play in g with two or thre e
second strin g m en o ut in th e fiel d and
never thr eatened , bein g able to push
across only one run during the entire
game :

Tennis Time Is Here . Are YOU I JL Jl CowfecH oncer sj
Equi pped?

Come in and look over our line of Racquets, Presses
and Balls

(Second Game)
Colby
ab r bh .» po a
4. ' _ ' 0 0 2
Burrill, 3b
'
__
3 2 0 1, 0
Irish , cf
5 0 1 6 0
Gruber, l b
4 1 2 . 4 0
All en , If
4 1 1 1 0
Maguire, rf
rf
1 0 1 0 0
Ranc o urt ,
3 1 1 3 0
McGee, 2b
Dobbins, ss
4 1 11 2
__
3 0 : 1 10 1
Beal , c __ '__ :
'¦ ' 4 1 1 1 1
___
Cole, p

(Continued from page 1)

.

chosen by competition rather than by
election in order to get the best re1 1 1 0
sults. In this way- it would be much
2 0
0 0
easier to determine the best odeist in
0 0
1
0
the class. Have all the seniors sub1 0 0 0
mit contributions to some jud ges,
0 .0 0 0
perhaps in the English department,
1 0 0 0
and the best writer wins. It would
be the best idea for the class as ;a
Totals
35 6 6 27
whole if the men who. are to deliver
x—Dobbins batted for Pullen
the class oration and farewell addresses were selected in similar fash- 8th.
ion.
Maine
¦
.

Well it 's the end of the year and
books are going to mean more than
hits in the next couple of weeks. It
has bee n a great year as .Colby has
won both championships and booby
prizes in order to keep the interest
up. But it is always . the present and
the future which seems most important to us and so we'll forget the past
and look ahead to the coming summer
and another college year,
It is also probably the last that
you will hear (officially of course)
from the Sportographor, All that wfe
have claimed for ourselves is that we
have been able to understand pictures
and write with a fair degree of simplicity and clearn ess, and wo hone
that the next man on the beat will
¦
be able to do tho same. '
. •

" Where Colby Men Meet "

MJPY, '21

fr om three Maine colleges met here
last Monday and Tuesday. Fifteen
stepped up to the first tee at the Waterville Country • Club, and 1 out . 'of
these, eight shot 82 or better to
qualify for the . quarter- finals , Bowdoin qualified . five men , Colby two
and Maine one.
In the quarter finals; James, tBunting of Colby nearly turned in an , upset by playing Hood , the " defending
champ ion from Bowdoin ,- all - even to
the last. Hood finally came out
ahead 1 up.
The following men qualified for the
quarter final round : :...
, .. '.
Hood (B ) 76;: Mull ens .(B). 77;
Gerard (B) 81; .Piorkowsi < (M) 8,1;
Gregory,
(C) Bunting. (C), and
'
¦
Woodruff . (B) 82. ' . . ..
Another feature of this r ound was
provided by Clark of Bowdoin when
he defeated Gerard , a' teammate, by
sinking a forty foot putt.
.; >
The r esults of the q uarter finals:
Hood (B) beat'Bunting (C), 1 up;
Clark (B) beat Gerard (B) 1- up;
Woodruff ( B ) b eat Gregory. ( C)
6 and 5. .
Mullens (B) beat Piorkowsi (M)
4 and 3.
The semi-finals were, held Tuesda y
morning. From here on it' was all
Bowdoin. There remained Hood, the
defen din g ch am p ion Mull ens , the pretournament favorite;
Clark
and
Woodruff , both of whom had qualified in the eighties. - Woodruff defeated Mullens in the first upset of the
tournament.
i
The final round saw two Bowdoin
men shootin g p ar golf , ah even , to thfe
end. ' Hood ' finally 'subduing his
brother Bear , 4 and.3 ,.for his second
championship in as many years.
This tournam ent wa s run throu gh
the courtesy of the Waterville Country Club. Bill Millett , Colby's master
of the links, was in charge. Mr. Ally,
Country Club Pro , ha d the course in
perfect condition for the tournament.
Colb y com p etit ors Who play ed but
failed to qualify were Mellen , Coolid ge, Berry and Winslow.

y—Steeves batted for Norton in
' ¦
''
; -.
'
6tli.
a, -. ¦¦ • . } ¦ . ' . ". " . :
z—.Clark batted for Dyke iri 9th. ' !:
a—-Day batted -for Hamlin in 9th. a
Colby
0 0 0 0. 2 0 0 0 3—5
Maine .
1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—4
Errors, Tapley, Norton, Craig, Dyke
2, Hatch , McGee , Leonard. 'Runs batted in , Reidman , Allen , • . Leonard.
Stolen b ases, Gruber. Double Ap lays;
Gruber ;t o McGee. Left on Abases;
Maine 6, Colby 10. Base on balls, off
Reidman 3, Chernauskas 2 , Chick 2 ,
Browne 1. Struck out, by Reidman 12,
Browne 1, Chernauskas 5,-C ole 3. Hits
off Chernauskas 5. in 6 1-3 innings ;
off Browne 3 in 1 2-3 innings off Reidman 2 in 7 innin gs; off Hersey 3 in 1
inning; off Cole 0 in 1 2-3 innings';
off Chick 1 in 1-3 inning. ' Wild
pitch es, Reidman, Cole. Winning
pitcher, Cole , losing: pitcher , Browne.
Um p ires, Pooler and Soucier. Time of
.'
game, 2.20.
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Official Schedule of Semester Examinati ons
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June 6. 1938 -June 15. 1938

"three Cor nered Moon 'V Expected To M
With Same Success Here
Colb y Cast To

Add
Hilarity Of Plot

To

The Commencement play, "Three
Cornered Moon," by Gertrude Tonkonogy was first presented in New
York at the Cort Theatre. The part
of the young heroine, Elizabeth, was
taken by Ruth Gordon who played
this winter in Ibsen's "Doll's House."
Supporting her was an outstanding
cast including : Celia Loftus, John
Eidridge, Richard Whorf , Ben Lackland, Elisha Cook, Jr., Brian Donlevy ,
Eunice Stoddard, and Paula Bauersmith. That the success of this delightful comedy was not only due to
the acting of this fine cast however,
is attested by reviews quoted from
New. York papers of that year :
"Something to cheer about in the
theatre world—a happy comedy—
boasts the virtue of seeming not to
have ever been written-to fit any pattern. " The New. York "News;" "Miss
Tonkonogy would earn the sympathetic attention of this department
by the mere freshness of her approach
to her theme—never falters in her
amused comprehension." New York
"Sun."
There are some plays that entei*tain us but which leave us with the
feeling that they could not really happen—that they are concocted for our
pleasure and have no "basis in reality,
but "Three Cornered Moon " makes
us feel that it not only can happen
but is happening every day in the
year.
Who doesn't know the dear woman
whose husband left a small fortune
and a houseful of irresponsible children on her hands? With what tender care she tries to bring them up
the way they should go! With what
tolerance she overlooks their shortcomings—with what love she presides
over her home !
We who look on sympathetically
cannot help but be amused at the
misdirected efforts and the blunders
of the dear old soul while at the same
time we hold her close to our hearts
with loving regard.
Miss Gertrude Tonkonogy looked
deeply into the life of such a family
when she wrote "Three Cornered
Moon " and the plaudits of the audiences have testified that she saw truly and wrote magnificently.
When we have added to the undeniable appeal of the hilarious yet
heart-pulling plot , the unquestioned
ability of one of the finest casts Colby has .ever had , the Commencement
play will seem to be, even at this
early date , a thing destined for success.
Colby 's Cast is as Follows:

Mrs. Rimplegar, Elizabeth Fitzgerald
Douglas Rimplegar. _John Pendleton
Keneth Rimplegar
Larry Dwyer
Jenny
Diana Wiesenthal
Ed Rimplegar
Vincent Chupas
Elizabeth Rimplegar
___
Elizabeth Newell
_ _ _ _ _ _ Walt er Rideout
Donald
Dr. Alan Stevens
Benny Burbank
Kitty
Barbara Skehan

C&rcm 'ft
Barb er Shop

53 Main Street , Watervi lle

Aliens Dru g Store

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Tele phone 68

118 Ma i n Street

W aterville , Mo.

NOEL'S f TAP ROOM
28 Silver Stawrt
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Pi Gamma Mu Holds
Initiatio n Banque.
Pi Gamma Mu, National Social
Science Honor Society, held its thirteenth annual initiation banquet on
Tuesday evening at the Wishing Well.
The neophytes, Wilson ' Piper, '39;
Louis Sacks, '39 ; Robert Borovoy,
'39; Leon Broudy, '39 ; and Constance
Knickerbocker, '39 ; were initiated by
President Robert Anthony.
Following the initiation, Doctor
Curtis Morrow introduced the speaker, Walter Breckenridge, Professor
of Economics. In his speech, "The
Illusions Men Live By," Professor
Breckenridge emphasized the fact
that freedom of speech , freedom of
action, and freedom of the press, although considered accepted laws, are
merely illusions.
The out-going president introduced
those who will hold offices during the
coming year : President, Elliot Drisko ;
vice president, Merlyne Magnus; secretary, Elizabeth Doran; treasurer,
Wilson Piper ; and social chairman,
Constance Knickerb o cker. In addition to the initiates, those attending
the banquet were : Robert Anthony,
Elliot Drisko, Elizabeth Doran , Merlyne Magnus, John Pullen, Marble
Thayer, Sigrid Tompkins, Professor
Walter Breckenridge, and T)v. Curtis
Morrow.

New Concert Board
Chosen For Next Fall

,. . Unless otherwise indicated examinations will be conducted in the rooms
regularly occupied for class meetings
during the semester.
Students with examination conflicts
must notify the registrar so that adjust ments may be arranged.

Economics 12; Education 6; English
24; Geology 10; German 16, 20, 24;
History 22; Latin 10; Mathematics
02; Philosophy 4; Religion 6, 8; Sociology 8.

In each of the following courses
the examination will be scheduled by
No examinations will be conducted the instructor to meet the convenin th.3 following courses : Biology 14; ience of students and proctor ; in no
Mon. , June 6, 9 A. M.

Biology 10
Bus. Ad. 8
Chemistry 8
Economics 8

French 22
History 16
Religion 2
Psychology 4

Mon., June 6, 2 P. ML

French
French
French
French
French
French

2
04
4
06
6
10

in
in
in
in
in
in

Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Coburn 32
Chemical 14
Chemical 14
Chemical 27

Tues., June 7, 9 A. M.

Biology 8
English 30
French 12
Geology 2
in Coburn 32

History 4
Latin 12
Math 12
Philosophy 6

Tu«s, June 7, 2 P. M.
Biology 2
Wed. , June 8, 9 A. M.

Biology 6
Biology 12
Chemistry 14

Mathematics 4
Physics .12
Phys. Ed. 6

Wed. , June 8, 2 P. M .

Soc. Stud. 2A
Soc. Stud. 2B
Sociology 2

in Coburn 32
in Shannon 12
in Champlin 32

Mon., June 13, 9 A. M. >

Thurs. , June 9, 9 A. M.

Bus. Ad. 4
English 12A
English 12B
English 26
English 28

History 2
Physics 10
Psychology 2

Mathematics 2
Pub; Spk. 8

Fri. , June 10, 2 P. M.

.

Physics 8

Sat., June 11, 9 A. M.

Economics 2A
Economics 2B
Economics 2C
English 2A
English 2B
English 2 C
English 2D
English 2E
English 2 G
English 2H

in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in

Champlin 32
Chemical 27
Champlin 13
Chemical 14
Shannon 12
Shannon 12
Chemical 14
Coburn 32
Coburn 32
Coburn 32

Sat., June 11 , 2 P. M.

Art 2Chemistry 12
English 32
French 20

History 6
History 8
Philosophy 2

Philosophy 8
Sociology 4
Spanish 4

Mon., June 13, 2 P. M.

Fri. , June 10, 9 A. M.

Bus. Ad. 6
Chemistry 6

. . -..
in Chemical 27 ,

Bus. Ad. .13
English 8
English 12C
English 12D
English 20
Government 4

Thurs. , June 9, 2 P. M.
,
Physics 2
Physics 4

English IF
French 14
Geology 6

case may the time of an examination ,
be set outside the limits of June 6-16; a Chemistry 16, 18; English 10; Geol- ;>
8; Greek
2, 4; Latin 02', 2, -6, 8; < , .
»^y
.' '!•
Mathematics 8, 14, 22.
Changes in these examination reg- illations may be made by the.registrar,
Daily ! Notices of any changes will be *
posted on the bulletin board at No.
26 Chemical Hall.

German 02
German 2
German 04
German 4
German 06
German 10

in
in
in
in
in
in

¦

Coburn 32
Coburn 32
Coburn 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32
Champlin 32

Tues., June 14, 9 A. M.

Education 4
English 18
Government 2

Chemistry 2
Economics 4 v
Economics 6

Tues., June 14, 2 P. M.

Chemistry 10
Education 2
English 6

.Mathematics 10
Pub. Spk. 6

Wed., June 15, 9 A. M.

_ .-• History 14
English 22
Religion
4
History 02
in Champlin 32.
. ,
in Champlin-22
Wed., June IS, 2 P. M.
Bus. Ad. 2

MANY RECEIVE AWARDS
ing senior in sociology was given, this
year to Edith Fait, '38, by the Chi(Continued from page 1)
partments '•; . respectively j.a gave .the Omega President, Freda Abel.
President Johnson closed the asawards of their departments! The
The Colby Concert Board for the Marston Morse Mathematics Prize sembly by awarding John .S. Pullen
ensuing year consists of Bernerd was presented to William Carter '38. the Condon Medal. This award is
,
Thursday afternoon, June 2, the
Burbank, '39; Nathanael Guptill, '39 ; The Marston Morse prize in Physics made annually to the senior who, has
Athletic Association , will
Women's
Ruth Pike, '39; Evelyn Short, '39; was awarded to Frederick Oleson , '38. proved himself to be the 'best College
hold
its
annual
Field Day on the lawn
Patrick Martin , '39; Halsey FredAs president of the local chapter of citizen.
back
of
Foss
Hall.
This has grown
erick, '40; Buell Merrill, '40; Spen- Phi Beta Kappa , Professor Ashcraft
'be
a
much
awaited
event at which
to
cer Winsor, '40 ; and Doris Rose, '40. gave their certificates to this years
POWDER AND WIG ELECTS
there are various exhibitions of the
The new members were elected at a members: namely,
The annual business .meeting of spring sports and the awarding of
Walter Rideout ,
meeting held Tuesday.
William Carter, Robert Anthony , Powder and Wig was held yesterday- athletic numerals and letters.
Concert Board members are chosen
Marble Thayer , Frederick Oleson , President Lawrence Dwyer presidedThe program as planned by the W.
for their interest in music and its ap- Frank Record , Francis Prescott , Al- The new Constitution was read and
preciation at Colby. The 'board works fred Beerbaum , Maynard Waltz , certain items ' discussed and voted A. A. board is as follows:
with a committee of Waterville citi- Joseph Antan , John Pullen , Edith upon , Plans to make the society more
4:30—Tennis and archery matches;
zens in sponsoring the annual series Barron , Ethel Bradstreet, ,all of the active next year were formulated.
6:00—Supper on the hockey field
of musical programs of the Columbia class of '38, and to Barnard Porter
New members were received , ancl
exhibiCooperative Concert Association.
officers elected. They are Presi- during which there will be an
of the class of '32.
tion of tennis.
Professor Lougee announced the dent, Woodrow Hall ; vice president ,
6 :30—Fencing exhibition and novawarding of the Edward H. Perkins Mary Crowhj fy ; secretary-vtreasurer STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Memorial Prize which is in the form Donna deRochemont ; stage manager, elty archery exhibition by two highCtiontmued trom page l j
of a trip to Bar Harbor on the Geo- James Chase ; business manager, est scorers.
of setting up these new bodies. Tho logy Excursion, This prize is award- Marion Crawford.
6:45—Awarding of numerals and
Interfraternity Council will consist ed to the highest ranking boy and
letters,
CLASSES TO ELECT ,
of the presidents of the~ several girl taking Geology 1-2. Lloyd BuzFreshman vs.
7:00—Baseball :
(Continued from page 1)
liouses and their faculty advisers. zel , '40 , and Lydia Farnham , '40 , reJuniors.
officers
of
the
sophomore,
junior
and
The Dean of Men will act as the per- ceived this award.
Professor Libby made the Public senior classes. All the fraternities
Everybody is asked to bring a cup
manent chairman of this group. Tho
presidents may appoint a responsible Speaking Prize awards. The winners sent members from each of the three and come prepared for a good time.
substitute . However, since the presi- of the Hallowell Prize Speaking Con- classes—freshmen , sophomore- and
dent proba'bly has the interest of the test were : Wilson Piper , '39, first , juni or. The representatives put u j
fraternity most at heart, it is strong- Nathanael Guptill , '39 , second , Leon for nomination, for all three offices,
ly urged that he be the member of the Tobin , '40 , third, while the fourth men from their respective fraternicouncil representing his fraternity. place was divided between Ernest ties.
The results of the nominations are
The fraternity advisers will act in an Marriner and Edward Shuman. The
as
follows :
winners
of
the
Murray
Prize
Debate
advisory capacity only, and will not
Sophomore
Class.— President,
were
:
first
James
Williams
;
second
,
,
have a vote on the measures.
Charles
Pingree
,
George
Bliss, Frank
At last recognition of the Maine
The new Student Council is com- Nathanael Guptill ; third , Kenneth
Leonard
;
vice
president,
Franklyn
potatoes
taken by the Colby debaters
posed of nine men. The four class Bickford , and fourth , Wilson Piper.
Foster,
Donald
LaGassey,
Ch
a
rles
on
their
Kansas
trip and presented to
presidents will automatically be mem- The winners of the Levine Speaking
Huff
Robert
Pullen;
secretary-tretus,
Alf
M.
Landon
is a letter from Mr.
bers, as 'wellas four men elected from Contest were : first , Nathanael Gupurer,
Myron
Mantell,
Allan
Knight,
Landon
to
Wilson
Piper thanking tho
the student body at large, and ono till ; second , Alfred Beerbaum ; third ,
Berry,
Lawrence
Colby group. The letter is as folnon-fraternity member , elected by Kenneth Bickford , and Ernest Mar- . - Warr en lows :
Junior
Class—-President
,
riner.
men,
non-fraternity
The four mari
Bronze medals were then presented Pearl , Francis Allen , Mer le Gar d ner , My dear Mr. Piper:
chosen by the general student body
,
will be elected by proportional voting by Professor Libby for meritorious Linwood Workman j vice president,
Thank you very much for tho deliLeon
T
o'bin,
Gor d on Jones , Richta'd cious Maine potatoes. I am terribly
and will be selected from a list of work in Debate and Oratory to
eight nominees. Those nominees will Marble Thayer, Kenneth Bickford , White, Walter Reed ; secretary-treas- sorr y I wa sn 't horo • to meet you in ,
urer , Br ewster Branz , Barnard Jorr
¦
be chosen 'b y the fraternities , each an d to Edward Shuman. A similar
person.
,' ¦<
dan
,
Charles
Randall
'
Bruce.
Robert
,
medal
was
presented
to
Alfred
Beerfra ternity having a representative .
Living in tho Knw Valley, I must
Senior Class—-President , Raymond
baum for meritorious work in oraThe non-fraternity member of the tory.
protect
my homo base; and having ' ,
St i n chfield , Robert Cahders, , Dwigrht
council will bo nominated and electboon
born
and raised on Pennsylvania
Deans Marriner an d Runnals then Sargent, Maynavd Irish ; vice pre sied by the non-fraternity men of the presented to Lelia M. Fostor awards dent , Paul kittredgc , Vincent Alien, potatoes , I am in a dangerously em- college. Tho election 1 of the first t o th o f reshman m an an d woman Loo Krosky, Carl Ho dges ; socrotnry- barrassing position.
<
' \,,
non-fraternity member - will bo hold whom fchey doomed the most lilcoly to tr oasur or, E d war d Clev elan d, Gilbert
But I will say that I -always liked ;) \
in-the ; fall of. 1,038. ' . . , - ' :
be of most benefit to future society. Hutch in son , Nathana el Gu p till , ,Li eo Mnino potatoes.
< 7/
This council will bo presided over These / ' wards were ma de t o Ro b ert Bran dy. '
,
With very host wishes, I am , i ' '< ' ,
by the senior class president, while Pullen an d to Doroth y Emorson , both
Elections will bo hold on Thursday,
''
the secretory., and vice president of of the class of '41. ¦
Jun o 2 , Chupol 'period. , If there is a
>\
Sincerely
yours
.
,
.J ,1
'
"
the council will bo elected from withThe Chi Omega Prise which is an- women 's cha p el, elections will be hold
" '. "' " ' w v \<:..Aik
in the council.
' A lf M. Lnndom ' "JW9V
nually presented to tho highest rank- in Hodman Hall.
v,

W. A. A. field Day
Comin g Tomo rrow

Alf landon Sends Thanks
For Aroostook Potatoes
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You II Like
Colby

By TOM BRENNER
.
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The Rev. John W. Brush spoke to
the" Fellowship Forum Sunday night
on the subject, "What is God?" This
topic was freely discussed by the
whole group as the speaker asked
leading questions and opened the entire matter,for discussion.
In the beginning-, Mr. Brush said
that most people seem very vague
about God but due to the creative
mind of man, humans are generally
forced to picture the Deity in an
anthropomorphic form. There are
some, however, who regard Him as a
Power and thus would agree with
Matthew. Arnold who spoke of Him as
a "Power not ourselves which makes
of righteousness." This . theory finds
its basis in the old Testament!

Applications increase
for Entra nce Next fall

ril l iir iIj Lj J uLouul bo ston , mass.
i T' i I , ," l
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Saw Exciting Events In Germany During "Anschluss"'

Editor's Note: This column was
A letter from Professor J. Frankbut lin McCoy written to President John,
date
earlier
for
use
at
an
written
York,
N.
Y.
new.
Ave.
Distribut orof .
420 Madison
BosroN "" A ""L ""'" "" since it is still apropos , we present it son from Zurich, Switzerland, has
™'
- (Me&d& Dfeest
as written for Air Mail Week.
many interesting sidelights on the
events in Europe. Professor McCoy is
Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
Well, Americans !At last, if the paColby
on leave of absence in Europe. Parts
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of
pers are to be believed, II Duce has
College.
'
of the letter are as follows :
.
hurled a war threat at America.
Zurich, Switzerland,
We know almost nothing' about diEntered as Second Glass Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine,
May 13, 1938.
plomacy, having been an ambassador
under the act of March 5, 1879.
for only a few moments once when Dear President Johnson :
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to the regular ambassador was busy with
To day is an anniversary day for
Edville G. Lemoine, K. D. iR. House, Waterville, Maine.
some things he has asked us not to us—we have been in Europe just
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
mention. But we feel that II Duce's three months ! And what a lot of
present
belligerent attitude toward things we have seen and done during
The Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials, and the make-up of the paper .
America
was brought on by Italy's those three months.
The Managing Editor is responsible for the news.,
This utter dependence of the hupact with San
assistance
mutual
After about a week in Belgium we man race proves to be the basis of
Without an ally Italy crossed into Germany, where our
Marino.
.. . Edi tor-in-Chief
our religious feelings, as we all . have
would be almost powerless against Rhine trip was splendid with real to admit the presence.of '.some cosmic
JOSEPH CIECHON, '38 (Tel. 1350)
America unless she planned to over- spring weather the first week in power or urge behind creation—-to
Manag ing Editor
come us with garlic fumes , and we March then a trip along the Main and be sure the concept of the natural
L. HUSSELL BLANCHARD, '88 (Tel. 112)
understand that poisonous gasses are through numerous walled towns of law has to be fitted into this concept.
Women 's Editor
outlawed by international agreement. Southern Germany.
The Hebrew prophets themselves saw
EDITH FALT, '38 (Tel. 81980)
We don't feel yet that America
a
power in history, one of moral deThe very day the German troops
Business Manager
has much to worry about from the
termination.
In history the presmarched into Austria, we were inno¦v
EDVILLE G. LEMOINE , '38 (Tel. 97)
Italian or any other continental
ence
of
an
omnipotent
power is verycently travelling on the marvelous
Associate Editors
source. What with Hitler's looking
Pwight Sargent, '39
Wilson C. Piper, '39
Ruth Gould, '40
Autobahn (some sixty miles or more ) clear t o see , even though history may
'
like Charlie Chaplin , II Duce talking
Sally Aldrich, T89
Tom Brenner , '39
have been rewritten to fit the historlike W. C. Fields and the Balkans in the direction of Austria—we were ians'
philosophies and interpretations.
in
Berchesgaden
,
just
a
few
miles
seemingly under the Gilbert & SulliAssis tant Editors
Our
creative minds also compel us
from
the
border
where
the
excite,
Marj orie H. Smith, '41
Ralph Delano, '40
Ernest Marriner . '40
van influence (with music toy Sig¦
to
synthesize
intellectual facts and
ment
was,
very
great—a
of
course,
John
Poster,
Spencer Winsor, '40
'40
Gordon Jones, '40
mund The Student Prince Romberg)
mystic experiences into a fusion of
Nannabelle Gray, '40
Marguerite Pillsbury, *38
Dorothy Weeks, '39
torch-parade
in
the
town
to
celebrate
the European situation is more like
Ruth Levensalor, '40
Edward Mclntyre, '40
the "Anschluss was quite an exper- reactions totaling our environment
a comedy than anything else, especialience
for us. Upon Herr Hitler's re- and leading to religion. At best we
ly from this distance.
Freslimen Reporters
turn to Munich after his "conquest" all have to admit that our conception
Stephen ' s. Sternberg , T. D. P.
Elmer AL. Baxter,' P. D. T.
of Austria , we were present at the of God is merely tentative and imper¦
'
Americans, awake ! This is NationHarley A. Either, D. TJ.
Robert H. Talbot, D. K. E.
fectly understood. In concluding,
Antonio J. Bolduc, Noxi-Frat.
Keith K. Thompson , T. K. N.
al Airmail Week ! The government is thrilling demonstration given him.
Rev. Mr. Brush said that the best way
LWd Gooch, Z. P.
Ralph Rowe, L. C. A.
spending money right and left to The day previous a group of Austrian
*
¦
Quarrington,
A.
T.
O.
Edward
F.
troops had come to Munich, afford- to understand God • is through creaGordon Merrill, K. D. R.
bring this happy time to our attening another occasion for a big holi- tive good will; love and righteoustion. Even the moving picture peoness.
ple are doing their bit with animated day celebration. Two days later we
advertisements showing pilots get- crossed Austria via Innsbruck into
ting in and out of planes as if they Italy. It was a fine opportunity for
us to observe the Austrian villages
did it for a living.
¦":
Tn retrospect we do not attempt to list any good points about the
"Remember ," the government in- and cities decked out with the newECHO , during the . past year. Whatever good points there are we hope that
tones with a Harvard accent, "this is flags, and the people , apparently very
they will be incorporated by the new staff. However, that is not the pur- the
anniversary
of happy with the change, yet going
twentieth
pose , of this editorial. The purpose of this editorial is to emphasize the your
abou t their business~.as"thoug-hrnath'"
""Why
National
airmail!"
need of improvement from year to year. Usually it takes about a year of the
ing
had happened just five days beThis year, there has been an ungovernment insists on its
experience to recognize the weak points, but it is too late for any attempt
fore.
So
you
see,
we
were
quite
usual
and phenomenal increase in ap"in
being our National airmail , we
that will show a marked improvement. It is up to the incoming staff to
the
thick
of
it.
"
plications
for next year 's entering
don 't know, unless there is going to
benefit from this experience and not duplicate the same deficiency. This
class
at
Colby.
In fact, more appliOur month in Italy was a glorious
be a shake-up in airmail circles soon
year the ECHO -was given a critical rating by the Associated Collegiate
cations
have
been
received' to date
and the government has singled us one , and it afforded us a grand chance
Press Association ; we hope the new staff will carry out some of the suggesthan
in
any
same
period
in the hisout to take the rap. But the govern- to see all of the Italian people—in
tions madement wants us to remember National the small villages and towns especial- tory of the college. The majority of
For several years the ECHO has been printing a column that has Airmail week and , patriotic as we al- ly in the South and in Sicily as well them come from outside of the state,
as in the 'big cities usually visited hy while the number received coming
been read by a large number of students. In fact, if anything- at all was ways are, we'll remember it.
tourists. The contrast between the from Maine is about the same as pregovBut then what? What does the
read , it was this column , the "dirt" column. Although the popularity of
this column might merit its publication , its news value does not. Another ernment want us to do then? It cer- North and South is almost un- viously. Among the many students
soem that applying, there_ is expected next year ,
reason why it should be done away with is the ill-will it creates. It is much tainly hasn't gone out of its way to believable, It would
Mussolini'
s influence has not yet an exchange student from France and
better from the stand point of good journalism to devote this space to advise us in the matter, so probably
penetrated
beyond
Naples. The a young student from China.
something that has news value, From the stand point of intelligent col- it wants us to treat National Airmail
lege students such "trash" should 'be regarded as an insult to a college edu- Week in any way that strikes our ear has made it possible for
There has been a slight increase in
fancy, (That is the government's us to see much more and much the number of students applying to
cation.
error. The government doesn 't real- better than we could have any other Colby every year for the past four
An improvement that has to come is that of the election of the new ize some of the things that strike our way, even though it is quite a feat to
years, but in 1938 the number is exstaff , whether it be next year or five years from now. In order to have a fancy) .
cover 15 miles in an hour in such tremely extraordinary. Below are
good paper there is need of a good staff ,' and in order to have a good staff ,
There seems to be only two ways places as Naples and its environs the figures for the number of comelection must be on merit—not fraternity politics. Positions on the staff in which we can celebrate this time. when one must compete with carts of
pleted applications up to May 31.
should be determined by the work done. The work of each man should be We could get busy and write thou- every size and description drawn by
Men
appraised by a disinterested person , and those having the highest scores sands of airmail letters to show our men , women , children , donkeys , or
should go up into the next bracket. Since it might be difficult to judg e be- appreciation of the service , but would horses ; herds of goats , bicyclists , and Year
Students
tween the editor and the managing editor positions , it would be better tp the airmail people want us to? pedestrians who always walk in the 1934 _ ._
80
have a co-editorship—the editor for the first semester would be managing Wouldn 't they complain about tho middle of the street.
1935
70
editor the next, and the managing editor for the first semester would be mail sacks suddenly getting too heavy
91
It surely seemed pretty good to 1936 _ „_
the editor the next. Some plan similar to this might be worked out so that to cany, and wouldn 't tho extra reach
112
here (Zurich) where we are 1937
we shall have men on the staff representing the college and not the fratern- weight make the planes use a lot more settled
__
181
down for three months. We 1938
ity.
gas? This plan seems to solve noth - have a nice little apartment up along
In the women 's division over a hun¦'
These are the two important improvements that the out-going staff ing, especially in view of the fact that the Zurichberg (high part of town) dred applications to date, by far the
recommends. We have enjoyed the work and have tried to serve the college we have but little time to write thou- about ten minutes walk from the largest number in history.
Universit y. Tho Alpine glow at sunset
to the 'best of our ability. We hope that the new staif will lenrn from our sands of letters.
This year there were more applicaOn
the
other
hand
we
could
send
,
is
at times a glorious sight.
experience and make the ECHO a distinct improvement over this year.
tions
received up to May 31 than there
no airmail letters at all for one week,
J. C.
The half dozen courses which I am were up to tho middle
of August of
hoping to give the airmail people a attending are very fine. They
repre- last year. And July and August are
needed rest and thus express our ap- sent among others : Gorman Romanthe months in which a great number
preciation. Thoy would probably take ticism , Novel of the 20th
Century, of the students apply, Based on the
it in the wrong spirit, however , and Lyric of the li) th Century,
G erman records of previous years , 50% of
.
think we were ignoring them and Literature , around 1900 , and
Ger- those applying will withdraw or be
didn 't like them . All ^yeek thoy would man Poetry of Today. We
have in refused admission, Therefore there
sit around tho hangars in bitter littl e view numerous week-end excursions
will bo two applications for every
groups
playing
penny-ante
for to tho Tell country and other
inter- student entering.
matches.
The government itself esting parts of Switzerland , including
might get discoura ged and discon- Geneva where wo hope to learn-someThe number of men admitted is
tinue airmail service altogether and thing about the League of
very
flexible because there is. no
Nations.
"As a 1 938 graduate whatintore»t« you most, Miss Colby?"
go back to the stage-coach days, After tho semester is over, we plan on dormitory restriction, However, the
which wouldn 't bo a bad idea in it- two months of touring, mostly in
Tho Inquiring Reporter who oaks this taut positions/ hut a superior, gradGer- college is determined not to have over
question ot you and your classmates uato-lypo secretarial training - Fairself.
many, with a glimpse of Holland and 600 students. Thus the number of
will most likely got the unanimous iiold training-Is prerequisite ior such
freshmen men will bo kept down. It
cUalrablo jobo. Falrilold students can
annwor, "IOBS1"
Perhaps we'd just bettor forget Belgium on our way homo.
elect subjects which prepare for oxJobs ARE Increasing ly impo rtant
is hoped and expected that thoro will
week,
If
tho
about
National
Airmail
clllng positions in specialized fields
. , . but the position-pursuit is made -¦
Very sincerely,
be 125 straight freshmen men , that
retailing,
insurance,
government
anything
wants
us
to
do
advertising,
girl
who
supplements
easier for the
,
, John Franklin McCoy.
hor college laclcoround with Fair- bonking, and Investments, etc,
is 12 5 plus quite a fe w transfe rs
us,
Tho
ab
o
ut
i
t
lot
it
come
and
seo
,
Tho School's active placement Imfield School's vo xoeulivo-socrotarial
from
normal schools and junior colits
government
can
bo
no
busier
with
training exclusively lor college grad- reau has boon unusually successful.
logos,
> uatoe. More ond more employers aro New term begins September 19.
outside reading than wo aro,
anticlimax and wo plan bo do nothing
specifying "college ,girls" lor Impor- Write now lor catalog.
a bout it Wo couldn 't really put our
For the.first timo , Colby will have
MARJORIE A. LANDON. Director
It also comes to our attention that h earts in a ce leb ration of Nat io nal to refuse admission to a few , fully
this is also National Ice Croam week. Ice Cream week , as our int e r est i n qualified mon because there will not
The news comes as something of an ice cream is not ovon cursory.
bo room for them.
College PMishers RtfrestHtativi

Recommendations In Retrosp ect

i

Brush Asks forum
Prof . McCo y Sends
Lett er To President
" What Is God? "
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Eiglit €o-eds T© Be Ginger Rog ers
Per sonal Guest s For Film Opening
Hill 1 stop The story in your recent
issue was most interesting stop Best
wishes and good . luck to all
Ginger Rogers
This telegram will be posted on the
bulletin board.
Making notable use of a setting
rarely used in films, much of the action in "Vivacious Lady," Ginger
Rogers and James Stewart picture,
takes place in a quiet little college
town a short distance from New York
City, 'but a million miles from Broadway.
The traditional dignity and academic atmosphere of the campus is
brought out in many sequences laid
in the class-rooms and laboratories
of the college, and in the president's
office , and these contrast uniquely
with the gay, night-club setting,
where the story begins and ends.
Ginger Rogers and James Stewart
are co-starred in this romantic comedy, which traces the marital problems of a young botany professor and
the night-club entertainer. When
they return to the groom 's home in
the staid college community, and endeavor to keep their marriage secret
by living apart, hilarious complications develop, with the husband's
former fiancee, and his playboy
cousin (who has designs on the pretty
singer) doing their share to further
entangle matters.

Eight of Colby 's most vivacious coeds attending the fraternity dances
last Friday evening have been chosen
together with' their escorts, to be the
personal guests of Miss Ginger Rogers at the local opening of "Vivacious
Lady." The lucky ladies selected
were : Barbara Partridge, Sally Aidrich , Polly Pratt, Ruth Pike, Sheila
Jellison, Jean Bridges, Louise Holt
'and Florence Stobie.
Recently the manager of the State
Theatre and the Business Manager
of the ECHO mailed a copy of the
Colby ECHO to Ginger Rogers in
Hollywood. A suggestion was also
forwarded Avhich included the selection of some of Colby 's vivacious coeds to attend the showing of "Vivacious Lady " as the guests of Miss
Rogers at the State Theatre. Miss
Rogers' interest in the plan and in
Colby was shown in the telegram that
the ECHO received from her last
week. It read as follows :
Colby College ECHO,
Waterville, Maine.
Kindly make arrangements to invite the two most vivacious ladies and
their escorts at each of the Fraternity Dances on Friday, May twentyseven as previously planned stop
Please invite them as my personal
guests to see Vivacious Lady opening
at your local State Theatre , Saturday,
June four stop May I convey through
the ECHO my sincere congratulations
on Colby 's new project at Mayflower

Twelve Participate
In Extemp Speaking
Nathanael Guptill won first , Kenneth Bickford and Alfred Beerbaum
divided second and third place money,
and Ernest Marriner, Jr., took fourth
in the fourth annual Julius Levine
Extemporaneous
Prize Speaking
contest held in the College Chapel,
...........
Thursday evening." '*
Professor Elmer C. Warren presided. In accordance with the rules governing the contest the twelve participants who had suiwived the preliminary contest conducted earlier in the
week drew the topics for their final
addresses two hours before the contest began. In that time they were
expected to prepare an address not
to exceed 8 minutes for delivery without notes.

Colby College Bookstore
CHAMPLIN

Monday , June 20

' -- - '

Academic Procession from the Chapel to the Lower Campus.
The Governor of the Stale oi Maine, the Mayor of Waterville, the recipients of Honorary Degrees, the Commencement Marshals, the Trustees, the Faculty, Alumni, Alumnae,
and the Graduating Class.
Commencement
Exercises. Address by two members of the
9:30 A.M.
graduating class. Commencement address by Hon. Josiah
William Bailey, A.B., LL.D., United States Senator from
North Carolina. Conferring of degrees upon the graduating
class. Conferring of honorary degrees. Awarding of prizes.
Official announcements.
Lower Campus
Tickets Required.
(In case of rain the procession will be omitted and the exercises will be held in the City Opera House) .
12:00
M. The Commencement Dinner, President Franklin W. Johnson ,
1891, LL.D., presiding.
Gymnasium Tickets $1.00.
9:00 A.M.

Names of the girls on the Y. W. C.
A. Cabinet for the ensuing year have
just been released by the president,
Donna deRochemont, They are as
follows : Meetings and Vespers, Jean
Bridges; Deputations , Margaret Johnson; Drama, Margery Smith, Conference, . Katherine ' Coffin Publicity ,
Ruth Gould ; Campus Relations, Avline Bamber; Interfaith , Mindella
Silverman ; Social Action, Ernestine
Wilson; Peace Action; Jean Congdon ;
Community Relations, Helen Guptill ;
Freshmen , Phyllis Chapman ; Intercollegiate-International, Sally Aldrich ,
The new Y. W, C. A. librarian is Lillian Healy.

'

¦ '
•

• NORTHiAsi'ERN University
School ©f Law
Undergraduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Program.. .three years

Evening Program... four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum

_
^

Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools
316 Huntington

Avenue , Bos to n, Massachusetts

Telenhono

KENmore 5800

Continuo us from 1:30 P. M.
WED. -THU R S.-FRI.
TWO REQUEST HITS !
"HURRI CANE"
Jon Hall
Dorothy Larnour .
'
PLU S
WILL R O GER S
"LIFE BEGIN S AT 40"
Rochelle H ud son
Slim Summe rville

Y.W.C.A. Cabinet
Members Named

HALL

"'\ -~ ' £*

'

First Baptist Chuich
Tickets Required.
- ' k,
1:30-5 :00 P.M. President and Mrs. Johnson at Home.
33 College Avenue
'~U
5:30-6 :30 P.M. - Band Concert and Picnic for alumni, alumnae, seniors, „
s
Mayflower Hill
> y
< ,
and guests.
«p .
7:30 P.M. The Boardman Sermon. Rev. Chester Frank Wood, 1914,
College Chapel
A.B., B.D., S.T.M., Missionary to China.
9 :00 P.M. Fraternity and Sorority Reunions.
k,

The Colby chapter of Delta Upsilon, the Gamma Alpha Chapter of
Alpha Tau-' Omega, and the Maine
Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta Theta
held their annual spring dances last
Friday, May 27, 1938.
Delta Upsilon held their dance at
the Waterville Country Club. Mr . 0.
Hanscom Emery, Mr. P. Clayton
Emery, and Mr. A. Nevells Day were
the committee in charge. The chaperones were Miss Corinne Van Norman, Miss Marjorie Duff y, . Mr. Philip
Either, and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Joly.
Music was furnished by Perley Reynolds and his orchestra from Bangor.
The Alpha Tau Omegas went to
Lakewood Inn in Skowhegan for their
annual frolic. Professor and Mrs.
Galen Eustis, Dr. and Mrs. Mead ,
Professor and Mrs. Lester Weeks,
Mr. Norman Palmer, and Miss Mary
Ewen were chaperones for the evening. The committee in charge consisted of Chairman Calvin Butler,
Michael A. Spina , and John E. Gilmore. Jerry Cram and his orchestra
supplied the swing.
The Phi Delts held forth at Lakeshore Hotel at Belgrade. Russell
Blanchard headed the 'dance committee, assisted by Frank Burchell, and
James Salisbury. The chaperones who
attended were Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Towne, Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Perkins, Mrs. Helen L. Webber, Mr.
Arthur W. Seepe, Miss Mary H. Marshall, and Professor Walter N. Breckenridge. ...Watie_ Akins and his melodians furnished the music.

C O LLE G E O UTLI N E
SERIES

ROOM 12

(Continued from page 1)

Gala Time Had At
four Sprin g Dances

First Aid at Examination Time

t -V' .v- Vyjf

117th Commencement Pr ogra m

The Business Staff of the
Colby ECHO in this last issue
of the 1937-38 college year ,
wish to thank the many readers
of the ECHO for their support
of so many of the policies of the
ECHO and also for their support and patrona ge of our adverti sers , whose . financial aid
helps make this college weekly
possible.
E. G. Lemoine ,
Business Mana ger.

STARTS SATURDAYMARRY IN HASTE
REPENT AT CO LLEGE
The stor y of a night club tempest who married a profe ssor
and settled down >*f$jj?%SL
with a te rrific jolt 4§lfliiH& 8
that shook a college f t * 'W&Ms
« *|
Hear lier sing, "'Til ^|
/ j
ol
Yon"
Bo Reminded
^&g-

gmM

"The Voice of 75,000 Students in Forty Colleges"
\i M \ r-i JAMES ELLISON
\ W \ BEULAH BONDI
. ,, 40 V—1 CHARLES COBURN
^

i

J. QeHjgo Stoveaa Produotlon.
ip andro S. Borman in charge ot
Production. Saraon pla y by P,'T.
Wolfeon and Ernest Pagano.
. IKO ¦ RAD IO P I C T U R E

COLLEGIATE REVIE W

;.

¦ ¦ ¦

Wishes you a Pleasant Summer Vacati on
Be SURE to get your copy of the Commencement number at o n c e ! ! ! . . .
Begin right after Exams to write your prize winning ESSAY for the LITERARY
COMPETITION . . .
Subscription price for next year is.only $1.25 for EIGHT NUMBERS!!! . . .
Back copies may be obtained for 15c, 10c and 25c consecutively . . .
COLBY STAFF FOR 1938-89
'
y G. ALLAN BROWN, Business and Publishing Manager.
y
.
RUTH K. GOULD, Literary Editor.
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$ Address all Summer inquiries and ' entries to: ,
'
PHILIP J. SEAVEY, Maine State Rep., 20 Summit St ';, Presque Isle, Maine.
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WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
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MITCHELL'S
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"Say It With Flower *"

'

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF *
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Wo are always at your service
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** "ALWAY S A GOOD SHOW" »«
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S. C. M. Picnic
Comes Saturday

title . "Aqua-Chromatic" is due to the
use of a series of colors that were
carefully selected according to the
"chromatic scale" thus limiting the
artist's choice of his individual pal,The recreational opportunity of the ette- This group consists of " fewer
next week-end is presented Saturday but absolutely permanent and inter"
afternoon by the Student Christian mixable colors. .
Colby
Movement when it invites all
Maine Partici pants
students and faculty members to a
picnic at the camp of Professor and
Among the famous artists particiMrs. Herbert L. Newman on Salmon pating are Alta P. Buckman with
Lake.
"Maine Coast ;" Roger L. Deering
with
"After Hie Rain;" Roberta
Transportation is being handled by
"
with "From Central Park ;"
Wright
"committee
a
consisting of Spensor
'
Nickerson with "Holy QuietEthel
M.
Winsoiy Marjori e 'Chase, and Ernest
,
and
Hachel V. Murphy with
ness;"
Cummihgsf (Marriner-, |Jr. Boating,
1
"Delano
Park
;" These artists are
fishing, ^winimin', baseball, hossr
from
Portland.
From Brunswick Betshoes, volleyball, and picnic lunches
will be the major items on the attrac- sey WincheLl's "Kennebunk Beach"
tive schedule. . Bring your, own eats and "Peonies are Shown." William
Dow's "Parker's Pier ;" Francis O.
and:.have a good time.
This.picnic is an annual feature of Libby's "An.des Dawn ;" and Eleanor
<c
the ' S. C. M. program and each .year C. Eames' Pish Hoijse Point," illushas proved to be a very pleasuraable trate the work of South Portland's
affair. . Posters , on the campus will artists.
supply details .of the: plains :and all
This is the last and undoubtedly the
persons who plan to go. should leave
most significant of the exhibits spontheir names "with members of the
committee in charge or with Profes- sored by the Colby Federation of Arts
this year. All those who b elieve that
sor Newman.
the work of the Federation makes a
worthwhile addition to the cultural
WATER COLORS
opportunities of the Colby camnus are
(Continued from page 1)
invited to join and should see Dr.
ern , abstract and non-objective, com- Alice Pattee, Dr. S. L. Finch, or
prise these present-day fine art show- Barbara To-wle for further information. It is important that as many
ings.
members as possible pay their dues
All Styles Of Art
The appropriateness of the special now since there can be no doubt that

early booking of exhibits.; will .make closer, you see that every little detail
possible even better ones next year. is perfect in its coloring, shape, size
and' every minute detail.. _
MODEL ENABLES
The "farmhouse in which the model
( Continued from page .1)
Avill be housed is being entirely renotend along some of the roads and vated, a new porch built around tvyo
walks.
sides and the building1 painted inside
The model is set up on Celtex and and out. y. The model itself will be enmade in three sections which the car- closed in a-case of plate glass to propenters have been putting together. tect it from prying fingers which
Even the elevation of the land is on might very quickly tear down the
the scale of the rest of the model. daintier structures. For this reaspn
Around the buildings stand finger- people are asked not to request to
high firs, pines, '¦ spruces, and stately see the model until work has been
elms of tomorrow. The roads and finished in preparing it for exhibit.
drives which are under construction " This is not the only model howtoday are a mere inch in width.' On ever as over in Shannon Hall the
them one notices long slim cars which Physics department is making its own
look like very small toys. Over the model of the new physics building on
hill lies the artificial lake with diving a much larger scale.
boards of slivers around its edges.
The various buildings are made
SENATOR BAILEY
from solid blocks of wood with tiny
(Continued from page 1)
windows narrower than a shirt button carved, in and almost microscopic
At the present time President
white lines painted on them to give together with - Senator Byrd , has been
the effect of panes of glass. They are the leader of that old-line group who
painted so that they show off about call themselves Jeffersonian Demoas they will in the future as one crats. His has been the strongest oplooks through the trees at the cam- position that the President has faced
pus. A fine ribbon of gray shows since he entered offic e, stronger even
where the campus walks will be. than the Republican contingent.
Back of the men's and women's dormitories are the tennis courts and,
if you are curious about those facilities on Mayflower Hill you can count
eight courts behind the women's
dorms and twenty for the men.
As one stands off and looks at the
model the whole thing gives almost
an airplane view. Yet when you look
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That 's because Chesterfields
are blended with sldll from aroand mild, ripe
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Light one and at once you'll
know that Chesterfields are
milder and taste better,
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So, which ' ever way the/.political
wheel spins in the' next two ^ears,
Josiah Bailey is sure t'o be riding one
of the spokes, in the midst of ' whatever is going on. ' . -He is sure to be a
central figure ' in the outcome of the
present split in the Democrati c party.

Tel. 207
|| j
I Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me '
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Solidly opposed , to Roosevelt and
all his schemes,'. the Bailey-Byrd combine has the solid South behind them.
They have been very outsp oken in
their criticism of such New Deal
measures as "packing" the Suprem
Court, the Wages-Hours Bill,"the pyidential support of the :-sitfdA)
strike, and the reorganization play
I Senator Bailey himsielf is a .vig
ous,.,.speaker. . ' He-- -writes; j his a oi . '
speeches, and on the senate rostr;.
delivers them without notes.-M o. -.
than once his name has-been .mentioned as a possible candidate f or tl
1940 presidency, backed by conservs
Roosevelt and his New Dealers are
wondering whether to forsake these
Bailey-Byrd Democrats and-j oin the
new Progressives. '!- For, as Governor
the
Philip LaFollei^ lKais^aid;?
Jeffersonians have President Roosevelt's
hands tied. They force a compromise
at every turn.
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